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START SN HIGH ^OhSGR ROLL
urlents whose names appear on the honor
c jester at P.S.T.C. is, indeed, a lengthy
t Norma Perry and Mary Start, have
their names on the high honor roll. The

Rudes To Head
Student Handbook

Announcement has been made
by Miss Juliette Trainor, ad-
visor of the BEACON and of the

of students who have earned
sA -$&>ie aualifying for the honor roil:

*——* ®
icis Enroth IlayAcker-
iiassiXiiishtrcill, Joseph

_"V s -Oe Pi ima. Joan
j n e T l ^ d e i by, Carolyn
i ^ i -*>&&_ T' Icr, Ruth
\p p£&i L bosco, Mari-

Q"tian Michota,
Huth Newbold,

• Peszano,
, c " n-ice Rosen

aul and Ida j
i

£ lanp Barth, June I —
gDe Po a, Gae Dit-|
t-Romanelli, Fleu-l

\dams, Muriel
W lbert and

t one Cummings.
P th Janda1.',

Bezdek
- Ai ne O'Connor,
•rnara Bokma.

Sthv Tlell, H>!pn

r̂e Jean Ben-
Dorothy Esch-

oid tern, Lucille
Hemes, Alice

i Rtt-iO, Louise
I: Li ter Frances]

Iu phy, Doris
Tnompson.
Ruth Calabro,
4.nne Ditria,

Weeks, Bertha
IViarion Neu-

Sophomore Class
Plans Gala Hop

DATE SET—MARCH 30

The Sophomore Hop this year
is expected to be one of the
biggest events ever sponsored by
the Class of '48. The theme for

a "B" I this affair will be spring and
April showers, and the date set
for the affair is Saturday eve-
ning, March 30, from 8:00 to 1:00.
Bids are now being sold at $3,
and at present pledges are being
taken, with the deposit of $1.00.

The Sophomores are adopting
the motto of giving their guests
even more than their money's

•orth. Pl3"s are being made to

Observes
frodWeek-

February 17
(officially declared
ieek all over the

:cially introduced
iek by holding a

people of al]
us, presided over
Vightman.

representing
itant and Jew-

State spoke dur-
nest Genrich,

iale, and Murray
1 of the evening

jkthan Perilman.
| Emaiiu-jE>i" who
Stance.

groups took
firing musical pro-

£;The Jewish Folk
St. Anthaiiasius'

ihe Passaic Coun-
styt and a band
tlon of Professor
Wary Kennedy, a

lit State, appeared
fet in the program.

CHRISTINA RUDES

I Student Handbook, that Chris-
tina Rudes has been appointed
Editor-in-Chief of the Handbook.

The assistant editors chosen
are: Elise Graupe, Joan Rauseh-
enbach, and Regina Socci. The
position of typist was filled by
Christina Selkirk. The staff con-

of Freshmen and Sopho-
mores .only.

Work on the handbook has be-
gun and plans are being discussed
for its complete revision. Chris-
tina states that . the combination
of ideas that the stan l a s offered
should produce a worthwhile and
interesting Freshman Handbook.

: ana Masquers

fiker — nlm on.

fay Club

Students-Faculiy Members To Attend
Eastern States ASSQ.C= Conference

MURPHY SELECTED AS PANEL MEMBER

On Thursday and Friday, March 14 and 15, several
student and faculty representatives of P.S.T.C WLL attend
the annual spring conference of the Eastern States Asso- _
ciation of Professional Schools for Teachers which will be
held at the Hotel Commodore in New York City Phyllis
Murphy, Senior Class President, has been selected as a

M & M To Present
"Hired Girl"

long awaited dramatic
p r o d t i c t i o n ) ^Kired Girl," -win oe

procure an excellent ten-piece p r e s e n t e d b y the Masque and
band, and Connie Rusao, chair- Masquers on March 22, during
man of the Refreshment Com- a s s e m b i y perio&
mittee, is seeing to it that every- T h i g one_act p ] a y h a s toeen i n

rehearsal for four weeks, and
those who will perform in their
respective roles before the ex

panel member to discuss the topic: "Understanding the
Russian People."

"> The program scheduled for
Thursday and Friday, which F I I
open with a faculty luncheon on
the 14th, includes r r w u

one will not go hungry that
night!

Paaiison Heads Decorations
The entire Sophomore Class,

under the leadership of Ann
Paulison, has volunteered to deco-
rate the college auditorium for
this event. Rather elaborate

— plans =re being pursuedv but the
enthusiasm and interest of each
sophomore more than insure
success.

Something different in the line
of publicity is also being con-
ducted, under the chairmanship
of Muriel Smith. So keep your
eyes glued to the bulletin board
and your ears open to some
floating "ditties" about the Hop-

Bids Now On Sale
With such enthusiastic and am-

bitious plans, the Sophomore
(Continued on Page 4)

Girls' -Glee Club In
Concert at Newark

The Girls' Glee Club partici-
pated in a Choral Concert with
five other student clubs of the
New Jersey Federation of Music
Clubs, on February 25, in the
auditorium of State Teachers
College at Newark.

Under tile direction of Mr.
Earl Weidner and with Virginia
Fraser at the piano, the follow-
ing selections were rendered:
"Way Over Jordan," "Listen to
the Lambs" with Miriam Swsnn
as. soloist, and "A-Tiskit,. A-Task-
it" withldara Sanders, Birth
Newbold and Ida Beth Seitsema
singing a trio.

Junior Prom
Colorful Success

Pre-war festivities returned to
"State" on February 21, when the
Juniors sponsored the first for-
mal Prom held since the begin-
ning of hositilities. Formal
gowns, dim lights, soft music
(furnished by the La Sala Broth-
ers Orchestra), and tables ar-

ne scene of the big event.
The theme of the Prom was

'Snow" and the college auditor-
ium was appropriately decorated
with blue and white balloons,
streamers, trees, and snow fairies.

Entertainment was provided
by three Staters. Eunice Velie
gave her rendition of the catchy

pectant student body are June
Stevens, Gladys Blum, Gloria
Tarabour, Arlene Clebnik, Karl
Krupp, George Pappas and Mui-
ray Saul, with Helen Potash
actrag-.ss director^

This play tells of a temper:
mental, snnilpri _sirl ivhn thr

an English. teacher who thinks
she's a maid, but isn't; ana a
newspaper-reporter who thinks
he's being chased by all the fe-
males, but isn't.. These are only
a few of the many complications
that reveal themselves during
the twenty-five minutes this play
takes to unfold its zany plot.

To Present Three-Act Play
The three-act play, to be pre-

sented in May, has already been
cast and rehearsals will soon be
in progress. The new play en̂
titieu "He Couldn't Marry Five,"
fulfills all the promises the title
makes for a fast-moving side-
splitting comedy. There is a
serious element though, because
after all, he couldn't marry five;
out the events leading up tc the
final choice provide for a rollick-
ing evening's entertainment. The
date has not yet been set—
decision is pending.

The Masque and Masquers in

under the leadership of Muriel
Smith, vice president,, will begin
work on scenery and stage-craft
for the three-act play as soon
as .conditions permit. Any stu-
dents interested in helping with
the technical and back-stage
phases of liie new production will
be"Personality": Karl Krupp sang „

three popular numbers; and ,Toep
Di Gangi played his arrangement j
of "Begin the Beguine,"

Prom-trotters were greeted "by:
a reception line consisting of Dr. I
Clair S- Wightman, Miss Edith | . Mary

iv-e!"omed by Murray Saul,
ery committee chairman.

PHYLLIS MURPHY

and faculty-alumni conferences
dealing with student and social
problems and a tudy of the
teacher's role in s cial unosr- "
standing. The student fonfer
ences which will be held on-
Thursday • are "Student Govern- -=_̂
ment Problems," 'Corriculax
Needs and Interests of Students,"
"Student Publications," and 'Sx-
tra-curricuiar Activities' Topics
to be discussed on. Friday are
"Science and Human Understand-
ing," '"Understanding the Rus
sian People," "Improving Race
Relationships in the United
States Through Education" and
"Understanding Lator Manage^ ̂
ment Relationships'

These panel discussions will
be conducted with faculty mem-
bers acting as moaeratBrsand
students "parlicipatmg The
dent-faculty program committee,
under the chairnmnsnip of Ite
Roland Will, has announced "that
they are endeavoring io select
problems for discussien which
are most challenging and inter-
esting to present da CGilege_
students." —

(Continued oi» Page 4}

KENNEDY MAKES DEBUT

4_ HAiL RECITAL
Kennedy, graduate

P. &Q. Club Sees
:| "The Desert Song"Jackson, Miss Marguerite Tiffany.[Paterson Stata Teachers College,!

Junior Class Advisor; Mr. and I will make her debut at Town! Members of the P t.
Mrs. Eugene Vivian, Ales Patter-1 Kali on Sunday, April 28, 8:301 made their--second im

DANCE AND ASSEMBLY
ON "FROSH" AGENDA
- i*- thoj* last meeting

ecd^d to
sent an. assemblv program borne i
time in May The ccmmittee un
dei the leader 1* p of Murray
Siul has begun planning for the

son, Class President; and Sonia
T-^e^er He?^of the Social
Committee

Otnei co nmift a voic*1 nelo^a
lOiidH,̂  hepromaau^ c --e,0

m. in her recital.
Having andergoi

oe ocl of tia_iiipg
noted Mae '•IO ks

ne a long
undei the

olio ^c u«»
clu ie m aer

man
ments

\ elyn "" „ on Hefre n
t̂ omni ee s_. duisaij

R chardsQi
Committe° Chairr an Es

"elections in S>e-cn German
aic1 Ttahac as ̂ e'l as a gtox^n
oi traditional Irish- me ucies
EnglLh and Gaelic This ̂ oi
artib gif ea •""*£ a ripaL.^

York to see a plaj During tse
fir ^mester the Ci^b ̂ ^ The
Q9ng oi Kor ^ while "T!^

Dur ng +he T

plane were it^ac'e f ̂
tea v^hich vill be hi
"Wednesdav ^f^ n Q&

L Wedding1 vn
new jded i& now
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THINK OF THE NEXT FELLOW . . .

The final realisation of our dreams for a new college

, :J
! Once upon a time Johnny j
| Raindrop lived high on a fleecy j
I white cloud. He was known to
be the most successful drop of

'water in all Cloudviile, making;
jmore trips down to the planet j
I Earth than any other drop inj
' histor3T. But., alas, even- body i
agreed on one thing, Johnny v.-asj
no business man! |

One bright morning Johnny \
• decided to visit his "earthwhile" j
friends again via the April rain. |
Special—a decision which was
destined to become the turning j
point of his career. On this ex-
cursion he met Francie Dewdrop.

If there's now such a thing as [
"love at first sight1' for human j
beings, there certainly is for
Raindrops. They were married
in a matter of drizzles.

Francie and Johnny Raindrop
became known as the happiest
young couple of the day. Johnny's
office wurk prospects Socked to j
him: everyone fought for his ad-
viee. He even induced the sun
to sign a contract in which Mr.
Sol promised to immediately
raise all water drops into Cloud-
viile upon request.

Midst all this luck and good
fortune, Francie went to the hos-
piial to await the arrival of Sir
Stork. Then it happened- The
Raindrops were the proud par-
ents of millicntuplets, the health-

may be very alow in materializing but we're soon going to le3t m t i e b u n c h o l ̂  ,
be given an opportunity to show how appreciative we can|ovor slxn,

 v -
b° eov any improvement of our environment. Yes. a newj" ~_ ^''

• . * * . L..il4- £r..~ . . . . Tt . K i l l xnn lm* . * +X. r* nlrs I ^ " ' " _

sLuuu a little teariully^ smoking room is being built for us. It will replace the oldi^J^^
-^~ one with many renovations, perhaps the most outstanding r """-addition to this room will be its increased size.

With the proper amount of neglect, carelessness, and
selfishness, this room can once more be the "stuffy, dirty"
room it was before the carpenters and the painters came
to the rescue. Tes, with-almost no effort'at all, we can

y
at the side as her husband and
his brood fell collectively down
to Earth for the first time. But
there was nothing to fear. This
occasion wrote Johnny's name
indelibly in the Whos' "Who of

forfeit any further opportunities for improvement of our the Stratosphere. Johnnv Rain-
surroundings.

This, room will accommodate many more people than
before. Let those of us who are looking forward to the
new room set an example for others who are new who
might unintentionally misuse what we have been waitin,
for so long.

Treat the newly decorated smoking room as you
would your best friend and dissuade others from doing
anything harmful or injurious to our only social room.
The minutest amount of consideration and thoughtfulness
is all that is necessary to make the new room a socially-
accepted meeting place. Let's be fair about it—think bf
the next fellow!

H. P.

"HEAR YE STUDENTS"

This is not an advertising campaign, only a "heart to
heart talk" about something that has been discussed over
and over again—assembly attendance.

Every ?nday morning at assembly lime the same
tamiliar faces are present in the auditorium. Their attend-
ance is greatly appreciated and these "faithful few" will
continue to support assembly programs. But where are
tlie other fifty percent of students. Have vou ever walked
through the halls during assembly time and watched groups
ei students wasting an hour that could ise both eniovable
and educational? "

Have you ever analyzed the programs presented? A
more versatile group could never be found. Outside enter-'
taisment, student participation, and musical assemblies
are all skillfully presented before a mere handful "of
students.

Upper classmen: are you encouraging or diseoura=rinB!
new Freshmen to attend assemblies? " ° j

This is only wishful thinkine. but lust think what a I
wonderful sight it would be to see the' auditorium filled!
to capacity for every assemblv program' i

ax. I
IT'S NOT OVER Y i T !

• •_, asSi st w o n ' t be over until all the boys are home
toi good. That's why the American Red Cross still has a
tougn job ahead of them. The Red Cross Annual Drive
i-. -emg conducted here at P.S.T.C. during the month of
March, =•= is being done uy many other _ollege- and
organizations s

Co ou** snare. Staterc

Seelv

drop wijl forever be known as
the inventor of the Sun Shower.

J. P.

. . "Through Qm Goggfe
By JEAN PASINSKA and CAROL

We proudly introduce a new type of *
which every student in the college mav
speeial column will be compiled to include your HE
interesting experiences, original jokes, sh
facts, and personal views and opinions. H&e
two cents to "your" column. Jot down
the aforempntioTipd - gestions {leg p H 5
and drop it in the BEACON bos found on a i
the library. Nominations for a person to
Month" may also. Be inserted, but your ren^^s
Signature is necessary on any written miGrn

SALUTE OF THE MONTH

Two weeks ago Mr. Eugene Vivian 'asi
classes for a very worthy purpose. He u_eu tbt a
an informal talk urging Brotherhood Week 5ltr*?-i
The second period was cancelled for tho-e w
Brotherhood meeting, February 19: at eight OMQ
so many complimentary remarks have been wa^P*
about Mr. Vivian that he may find it grat^viijgtn
brave attempt to penetrate our thick luiHi
;uecess than he ever expected. If enough of ̂  i n

on spreading the dogma of the Brotherhood, th. c
a better place to live. Thanks again, Mr. Y^-SE.

"This Un That"
By EILEEN V. HYMANS

SOMETHING FOR
THE BOYS:

ADVICE . .
You never can teli about!
women, and if you can. you j So glad to see some of the new fresbiea
shouldn't. . . . | Ping-Pong." Why call it an art? Well, it

I DiSA AND DATA

Never teli a woman you are
unworthy of her. Let her
find out herself.
Sign on the back of a car
carrying newly-weds: "Care-

o* S
the ball over the net. but to keep the ball out & -a
really requires arduous practice.

My! My! My! "What can the trouble be* So 5
fragile females are coming down with larragtfk &
the males would answer in unison. -Thais bess

less Talk Caused This. . . . | so much," but, pe.-sonaUy. I think" It's beeasi
Wolfs motto—--Let us prey." j Parading around the upper corridors in tieirl

AND THE WIMMIN: j their physical, of course).
FASHION: Kmothing thai goes i

out of style as soon as everv-j
one has one. . . , . " ISO WE'RE TOE.P!

FOR L"S ALL:
Parent: (STATER'S
tion) the kin you love
touch. . .
P"PPy Love: Beginning of
dog's life
Politeness is like

defl I J o e D i G a n g i approaches you wlih. I la"
J question to ask you," be sure to' answer." TO" IB»
1 i » r bigamy.) And when he calls you "dubiuavti'e
| oon-t worry. According to Joe's new vocabu,arf

ke an airUniiT «„ _
cushion: there may be noth-i U T 0 F T H E MOUTHS OF BABES"
ir-g in it, but it
jolts wonderfuiiv.

eases ourj _ One day at Bay's, Ruth Wheeler settled hen*
- c i t Wi Sighted a er s

cigarette, and suddenly felt a =

FRIENDS
I had a fnead.
I loaned him i^n.
t haven't seen
My friend since men
Another friend
He borrowed fi1 e

. .Is £t£>] aUvs" " -
For one more fnend
I doubt if he
I signed a note
He -alsappeares—

T'm now coii^ji-ed
That m the CT*n

-gal—east ^n.3t
Her own best m p j ,

v . . , anu suddenly leit a
i-oo^ng down, she saw a small boy witii
" " " egression.that it looked out of p
n . sLareo. soleanly up at her and said.
^'u snoke?"

| AFTER-THOUGHTS

i has
been spreading around?" If noCtere g<K= "
1. rfho is the father of all jokes?

vfhois -Kilroy?-. and are tfie wome
5 ' T i a S Pappas.)
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SI AT SPORTS
iskeiball Summaries

Coast. Guard—
ayed at home.
h a bang and
bang. Two big
3t and fourth.

S, T. C.
f. tp.
2 2

P.S.T.C1 Y.M.H.A. Pan-

SPORT RAYS
Pstersoa S. T. C.

By JOE JASK!=WiCZ 19

thers—February 13th.—played at
the Y.M.H.A. To date our best
game of the season. We held a
short lead all the way. Officials:
Rittenberg and Klein.

Faiersoa S. T. C.

, Piazza 6
Grembowiec 2
Genrich : 4
Aronoff 4
Fink 5
Beattie 0.
Sirota 3

f. t.p.

INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS have returned; that is, basketball! Genrich 9
and baseball. Coach Schmidt i? back, and he has now taken! Aronoff __~IIII~I 2
over where he left off some three odd years ago. It's going to'
take a lot of work on the part of both Mr. Schmidt and the
players to bring Paterson State back to the sports position held
by State in the days of yore. We used to have one of the best j gu-
basketball teams in the state, and if there is anyone who can'

14 j bring back new teams that compare with those of the past, it's
61 Coach Schmidt. The way it looks, he certainry dG6s have the
9! material to work with.

Beattie 0
Gentile 0

! " ' • 2

!

28

Jersey City S. T.

U | THIS IS OUR FIRST SEASON and we cannot expect too much
0 j but the mere fact that "we have more wins t han losses goes to
6] support the fact that we do have the rr.aterial and the coach.

— — — I While watching the games, I was very much impressed by the
h

; Mandeikorn I
: Pressman 3
'! Arousohn 4
•' Nochimson 10
] Leibert 0
.: White 0
| Shapiro 3

Recchia 1

24 7 ' 551 trio that came to us from Lodi High School: Grembowiec, Pekaar,
j and Piazza—they've been playing a good brand of ball. Piazza

f tv\ —^ *~e highest total of points for the season—Grembowiec has
0 "o been doing a good job on the defense, especially guarding indi-
2 4; vidual best players on the opposing team—Pekaar has been doing
0 e ! w e l 1 under the basket. Ait AronolT plays an exceptionally good
1 91 center position. Ernie Genrich adds quite a few digits under i
5 25 l n e basket. Mort Fink does his bit at the pivot slot—he.has quite!
1 ^ a few points to his credit also. Don Beattie has been moving that!
0 Q j ball with great skill. Lastly, there is By Sirota who's always good
0 6! f o r a t least three baskets if not a greater number.

Spence
Sinveski . .
Bushinger

tp
2

21
20

0
0

PatersGh 6 13
Opponents 17 17

II 47
30—e±

7—47

11 14 22—63
15 13 3—39

21 9 51
Paterson 15 16 Y>-
Opponents 10 12 i l IS—51 j

SCHOOL SPIRIT has been lacking at our away games, but !
think that this problem has been solved. ^Special buses are now

$ _~5 j hired to transport those students who are interested.

P.S.T.C. versus Montdair State
Teachers College—at home—Feb
ruary 22nd—Close all thp way—
An exceptionally good game bv
Joe Pefcaar. Omcials: Bednaicik

University of |
y 8th—played \
. start kept us'
; way. Officials:'

3. T. C.
f. tp.

P.S.T.C. versus the Alinrni—
February 15th—at home. A big
fourth period for the present
Staters clinched this one. Good
game all the way by both teamS-
Jankeiunas and other former
"Staters" great in performance.
Official was Jerry Zlsblatt who
plays on the Mcntclair State
Teachers College team.

Paterson S. T. C.

I BASEBALL CHATTER is beginning to fly around throughout
j the 48 states and in about three weeks, the epidemic will strike
at State. A team manager has already been appointed tuid a sched-
ule is being formulated. Other schools now being contacted include:
Panzer, Trenton State Teachers, Montclair Slats Teachers, Iona,
East Stroudsburg, Wagner, and Upsaia. The majors are warmingj;
up everywhere this year, including such places as Panama and

(not that we compare, coach, but when

Genrich
Aronoff

Pressman 3 I
lona

i g.
• Piazza 2

;. Grembowiec 5
'Genrieh -5
'•Aronoff 0
• ; Fink 5
I Beattie O
jSchutz
'- Sirota
. Gentile
;Di Gangi _._.

15 10 40
11 16 . 5—47
13 9 13—40

.__ 0
3

„_ 0
.__ 0

20
Almmii

g.
•Oliver 4
Hormon _ 1
Sirota 2
Jaffe 0
Jankeiunas : 4
Lyons 2
Poilach 0
Sbner 0

t.p.!
5'

10
1 1 i

Paterson 8
Opponents 7

5 37|BrUsett 2
20—MlCisgonni 5
6—37|Valiery 1

JBarrera 3
jCook 1
| Adams 4

0
an 0

Palazzo 3

f. tp . i

iPatson

P-.S.T.C. versus the iona Col-I
lilege team—February 18th — atj

11 j home. Neck and neck at the half!
0' but a quick break av/ay in the .
0J third period for Iona to gain thej l - r o m n

6; necessary advantage. Officials:
0 • Bednareik and Pollerman.
0| Paterson S. T. C.

]
:|Zirk 1
I Hsriihv 2

0
0
0
0
0
0 0
1 3'

g.
Q

;tKull o
JMaginess 8
;:Hantley 1
\Reean 1
iZisblatt 2
!;Walsky 5

IS

tp.
5

"0
1

22
3
2
8

10

44p Piazza
| Grenbowiec

4
3

tp.]
11; Paterson 12
S i Opponents 12

22

Paterson 10 11 11 10—S>
Opponents S 14 15 7—U

48'
14 4 12-

8
tp . I Genrieh 3

- 7-' Played at home on February
14—18127th, P.S.T.C. versus Jersey eity

Aran&if
2 Flr°L
4B'a t t i e —
0; Gentile —

lli lJ i Ganffi

61 P.S.T.C. versus Jersey
2: State Teachers College at
0;sey City—February 20—Behind;
0'fifteen points at the half. Pater-1
2 son came back and defeated I Pi-arTO

— • Jersey City hy eighteen points.:
42! Officials: Kennedy and Frlcks. i (Answers on Page 4)

Teachers. Officials—Dirnond and
Rumana. This was Beanie's first:

^ i start, and ms first score netting .
J e r -game.

Patersoa S. T. C.
f. to .
1 15

6-

-A•wrMt.*?S



a -> s7 Pankey " 'Faculty Veterans
3* Pssemblv ! Guests A! Party

i i
u i v Pankey, well-known| In honor of Paterson Statesj

Aeg- bai tone, accompanied by [three faculty veterans, the fac-j
Rudocn = 'iaar. presented a de-iuin- held a dinner at the Pater-
. g , ana varied program dur-i son T.M.C.A., Friday, March 8,]
me* he assembly period on;at 6:30. Honored guests were
laich He sang an assort-j Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weidner,

P en ' elections including sev-i Henry E. Schmidt, Carl E. Sned-
er i c <-- <• and Negro spirituals. I eker. and Mrs. Elizabeth Money-
r o ui encore, he sang "The|penny, who taught the music
Hou e I live in," which every-[glasses during Mr. Weidner's
one p t .>... arly enjoyed. j ported in service.

Paimy's musical educa-j T h e f a c u ] t y EOClai committee

ZETk KAP?A CHI CLANS DINNER
Zeta Kappa Chi Sorority

will hold a Mother and Daugh-
ter Dinner at Nystrom's Kes-
taurant on March 7. Plans for
'he affair are still being made.

tion ffi hides studies in both
_nien._ ard Europe. He has

made more than 2G0 appearances
cules of foreign coun-j

y

was in charge of arrangements,
with Mrs. Margaret Ford as chair-

d bdinner, assisted by
-- -• --. - . .I Miss Mildred Lee in charge of
He has the distinction =f[g a m e s E u g e n e v i v i a n M the

'• . . . . welcome
veterans

.ey " " ""
Lruea States -.
"59 ano has been establishing] Weianer, Schmidt, Boer, Vivian,

nis American career as soloist | Win Prizes
with the ^Hiphony orchestra,

u:,- u= «•« m- „ „ „ . I games. Eugene Vivian i
c»mg tne first American to make | J including a w

corner tour of Palestine. | ̂ V i m i t t e n for the v,
Mr Pankey has been in tne - ? iiiams.

on concert tours, and on radio

To Kolon Sponsors
rixsx

After the dinner, ;
played- Earl "angel" Weidner
won the prize for the "prettiest"
newspaper costume designed by
Dr. Louise Alteneder. Other
newspaper costumes which won
ra-izps meli'dec" that of Henry
'Tune to Retire" Schmidt, de-

Eastern States
(Continued from Page 1)

A general luncheon for stu
den?s and faculty *7ii! !:•£ the n:gn

'| spot of the conference on Friday,
and the "'a capella" choir of State
Teachers College, Trenton, will
furnish music for the luncheon.

Faculty members and students
who will attend the conference
on Thursday, March 14, include
Dr. Clair S. Wightman, Dr.
Samuel Unzieker, Miss Christie
Jeffries, official faculty represen-
tative, Miss Juliette Trainor, and
Mr. Howard Haas. Students also
attending on Thursday are BEA-
CON representatives, Angela

At the last meeting of the! signed by Mrs. Weidner; "Chef
To Kaio- Sorority, which was Boer, designed by Miss Adams;
nela at the home of Rose Adajss and Mr. Vivian's "funniest"

*~ s-rSi. '--rr.~. anair since the war.
Although all arrangements have

-T*^- ueen tentative the affair is es-
±_ pected ro be held on a Saturday

evening ~Siarcii 16. at The Mo-g
re-que JLe-tsuraiit in Montelair.

f -

Gaiii^- iTove iiijarions
Much merriment was caused

by the baby pictures brought by;
most of the faculty, which were

guessing game. An animal-aping
The Soro-ity also intends to | game turned into mob hilarity,

»ee a Jvew lork play during thejwhen the captains who were
fli-t week of June- Tickets will I guarding the "bean nests" were
be procured for one of the three!unceremoniously evicted. An-
fGHovnng D'ays: "Lute Song," | other lively game of hilarity
Show Boat," and "The Red! ended the party with the vet-

Mill The trip to New York|erans volunteering to clean up
will include dinner, also. ' the room!

jNew Business
i Students Honored
JBy Debits & Credits
I O n Wednesday evening, Febru-
lary 13, the Debits and Credits
1 honored the new business stu-1
I dents with a party held in thej
| auditorium. Dancing.. "get-ae-j
i quainter games, refreshments, j
iard singing, made the evening'
Is huge ^eee^s. Much of ths
| credit for its success shouM be
! :iiven to the members of the|
' entertainment and refreshment j
committee.

The Debits and Credits pre-
sented tfcpir first assembly pro-i
gram, which was also this year's j

1 first exhibition of dramatic abil-j
[ity. on Friday, February 15. Aj
skit entitled, "The Newark Busj
Stop1' was j^ortrayed by Marie j

BEACONf
By Breithol

)f sky who enacted j
very realistically, j

Breithaupt, reeestij
U.S. from the Paeifl
new BEACON aj
bringing its us»aij
talgia and homesisi
Mr. Weidner and S
brought back m ^

wonderful boost's]
this war. I kno^^
feel the same wax.
and all the staff* i
proud of the joK
f'nis war."

Li. Breithaupt ^
charge the eariy..̂

Sports Club
For "Play D

At the last mee

FACULTY - STUDENT BOWLING LEAGUE

Tom TTatt Bolls 212—Highest Score To Date. Faculty Lagging
Temporarily; Girls Team Joins l eague

STUDENTS FACULTY
January 33

Chicko _. ISO 130 Alteneder „ 124 144
Watt „ 146 135 Williams 134 166
Derno — 122 13S Jeffries 88 79

448 403 346 3SS
Jannary 30

__ 116 104 92 Alteneder 130 131
92 166 135

130 156 266

Saul .
W an .

CmcKo
Bo

116 104 188
Febraary 4

__ 322 168 Alteneder _ . 128 153
__ 134 150 TiviaE 119 113
— 121 Jeffries 73 61

-129

377 447
Paullacn __ 117 95
4ver~o __ 129 104
I^ancia 102 5T

S4S 257

Boss . . . 166 133 152
Chick . . 13S KM
Saul __ 143
WK~ 212

285 2S7 487
A e 73 1U4 156
P s JSOT 81 181 107

154 235 283
February IS

— 163 161 Alteaeder __
1-55 157 Vivian

132 99

320 327

139
120

161
128

Mary Loboseo. News Editor. j
On Friday, the four Class Presi-133 Qie WOman executive f

dents: Phyllis Murphy, senior: Claire Earth's efficiency as the!
Alex Patterson, junior: Helen perfect secretary provided just
Potash, sophomore: and Herbertjjhe right contract. Mr. Bowie
Stehling, freshman, and the fourlfj-Q^ ^ e Gregg Publishing Corn-
members of the Executive Coun-! pg^v oresented the college witii
cil of the Student Government: j a "ST^IIZC claoue signifriig
Edith Coyle, president; Wsri^Tir-.r' y -^ T r_ 3;r the T7inr*ei of" tiie
*""*-.i-j^, vice-president: Ruth! 1345 shorthand contest. The
Spedding. secretary; and EjteilaipIaqUe was acc-epted by Marie)
Bishop, treasurer, will attend. Dr. | r)e Rosa who vvas the winner of
Tunis Baker, Dr. Herbert Free- tne gj-jj prize ^ the contest
man. Dr. Mark Sarp, Miss Mildred plans for the annual trip" to
Lee, Dr. Henry Schmidt, Dr. Edith! X e w York are now being made
Sbaiinc-n, sirs. =arg=-rst i- ô  -^ \ ~—y xhe ciiilj. This ~€5F lii&T ijlan T
Miss Marguerite Tiffany, Dr. Un-1 to g 0 '-bejiind the scenes'' at I
zicker, Mr. Eugene Vivian, Mr.! jiac.Vs, have duiner together, I
Earl Weidner, Mr, Hobert WU-lana'then a t tend a broadcast at'
liams, Mr. Gordon Matthews, and; BRMO Citv in th£ .evening.
Mi-. Carl Snedecker, faculty mem- i " C. B.
bers, will attend on Friday.!
March 15. 1

m o m n m > J

success this ysarr-
Various types of

he played and refife

President Dot Eie
a committee to "as
makiiig plans. . -

Basket
{Gontiiined ^ ^

Grenibawiec __~~

Soph Hop

Pekasr _"
Beattie __1
Sirota ^
Di Gange Li:

F.T.A. Shows
Document^y Film

The members of the Future]
Teachers of America, saw a I
new documentary film GQ the
place and Importance the teacher j
has in American life on March;
4: and all students and faculty;
members were invited to attend.)

Club members participated in |
visiting School No. 2 for handi-j
capped children on Thursday.!
ilarch 7. " " |

During the week of February!I
27 to March 6? the Club spon-j"
sored a Junior Red Cross Dis-j
play on the main floor of the |
college in order to clarify thej
purposes of the Junior Red Cross, i
Projects which can be carried on!
in elementary schools were on I

(Continued from Page 1}

Hop is expected to be one ofj
the long-remembered affairs of Pinelli ^_
Paterson State. Purchase your; Seneefce _^
pledge or bid from Gloria Tara-) Callabro -
bourr Sarah Uisciandrello, ButhlSpence li"
Spedding. Helen Potash, Angle! Sinvesk -"-.
Romanelli, J o h a n n a GrosiakJ
Rase Adams, Grace Van OrdenJ 1
or any other member of the! Patsrson 20 _li
Sophomore Class. j Opponents 15 ".£

BEYOND THE CRYSTAL CAYE .\\~by Beai&
A charming, exciting, fantasy in the tradition o£

Wonderland." At your bookstore April IsL.
A CURRENT COLT PRESS JUYE2n

Peterson, New Jersey 'x.

[Best Sellers
Now In Library

New fiction in the ITararv in-
cmdes the following beal-^e'.iers:

Gwethalyn Gr^iara, Earth and,
High 'Heaven: Daphne Da Man-'
tier, The King"s General; Smciaii'i
L«wis, Cass Tiraberlane; Eiiza-
l>et Janeway. Daisy Kenyon:
James Ramsey unman. The
Whits Tower. Ben Ames Wii
Uams, Ir's a Free Country:

ir-arce- h 'l .- t f l l

IIWELRY! PENNANTS!

5UPPUB1 HATS

We H.»e Tb«m _ Wiere?

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Moi
(OfFOsrrt PATBSI

"ALWAYS 5UPB

A PHOTOGRAPHIC M

BY U

0 fi $'

|B|KgjMr3 -4Hf' ' WASTER PHOTOf

11 Lexington A*
Passoic. N;J

sai iook. PMos ^

" f

/" L Rose kL-
be t \ e r After

T m t

General Sweet Shoppe
SODA — CANDr — STATIONEJV

519 MARKET ST.
(Opposite Genoa! Hosp*2l'


